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SPECIFHiATlUNS* 

fNPUT POWER (Maximum) 

fNPUT IMPEDANCE 

INPUT LEVEL (Minimum) 

fNfTfAL RESPONSE TfME 

AUDfO OUTPUT 

80 Watts @j f 7 Volts AC +I?% 

#UOhms 1 
i 

-3Ud8m . ’ 

Less than 50 milliseconds from unsquelch 
to select 

5 Watts with less than 5% distortion into 
3.2 ohms 

600-ohm OUTPUT LEVEL 

FREQUENCY RESPONSE 

NOTCH FREQUENCY 

Adjustable to +I 1 d8m 

&t dB from 300 Hz to 3 kHz except for 
notching frequency. 

1950HzffOH2 

NOTCH DEPTH 

UNSELECTED CHANNEL REJECTION 

RESET TIME 

LfNE FAILURE LOCKOUT TIME 
(Steady line Level) 

15 seconds nominal 

TELEPHONE LfNE REQUfREMENTS Input at 1950 Hz must not be attenuated 
(AC or DC) below -30 df3m. 

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD) 
Desk Mate Cabinet 
Voting Selector Panel 

30-w x 14” x25-w 
7”xIYx9-‘! 

TEMPERATURE RANGE 0% to +60°C (+32”F to +14U°F): 
operable from -30YJ with some 
degradation in performance 

More than 40 dB 

4UdB 

10 milliseconds after receipt of tune from 
all receivers 

No one should be permitted to handle any portion of the equipment that is suppied with 
high voltage; or to connect any external apparatus to the units while the units are supplied 
with power. KEEP AWAY FROM LfVE CIRCUITS. 

I . . . ,-. . .:. _ Ericsson GE Mobile Communications Inc. ,_ Pddsd m USA 
Mountain V&w Road l Lynchburg, Virginia 24502 ..* 
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The General Electric Voting Selector 
is used with satellite receivers to form a 
receS.ver voting system (see Figure 1). 

The satellite receivers are located so 
that one or more of the receivers will re- 
ceive a good quality signal from a Personal. 
or I&obi.'Fe two-way radio transmitting from 
anywhere in a specified operating area. 
The output of the receivers is connected to 
a centrally located Voting Selector by RF 
link, AC or DC line or E & 5% pair, 

The Voting Selector provides continu- 
ous voting for the satellite rece%vers and 
sefects the receiver w5th the best audio 
quality. The selected audio 2s amplifked 
and applied to the selector speaker. In 
remote control agplications, the selected 
audio is applied to the remote control unit 
from the Selector 60%ohm output. 

In applications where cantfnuaus vot&ng 
is not de&red, the Audio Xodule ia the 
Voting Selector can be strapped for two 
alternate modes of operation. In one mode 
of operation, the Selector hkzks on the 
ffrst voted signal far a time period that 
can be set far 5 to 30 seconds. At the end 
of the time Period, the Selector re-votes 
for l/%secokd and‘again lacks on the sig- 

nal for the pre-set period. In the other 
mode of operation, the Selector locks on 
the first voted signal for the duration of 
the message. Strapping Fnstructions far 
the two alternate modes of operatfon are 
contained in the Adjustment Procedures as 
listed in the Table of Contents. 

The Selector panel. normally mounts in 
a Desk F&ate cabinet and provides voting for 
up to six satellite receivers. A second 
Selector panel ca~z be added in parallel for 
controlling up to 12 receivers. 

In parhlleled applicatfons, the 
Selector panels should be mounted in the 
same cabinet (or rack), and interconnected 
by harness IBA128199G4. The Selector panel 
is availabl& without the cabinet for mount- 
ing in a 19-inch rack (four rack unfts), or 
on a table or desk. 

All connectton to the Selector Panel 
(except ll?-Volt power connections) are 
made to terminals ou the back of the Selec- 
tor panel. 

CONTROLS AND DID ICATURS 

Each Receiver Module has a three- 
position sw%tch and three indicator lights 
mounted an the front of the module (Se& 
Figure 2). 

XMTR SATELLiTE 
RECE WER 

RCVR I 

Uf TO 8 
ADDITIONAL 

SAT 

SATELLITE REC 

RECELVERS 2 

RC-2183 

Ffgure I - Typical Receiver Voting System 



LBr-3oao2 CONTROLS AND INDICATORS 

AUDlQ VOLUlt4E 
RECE WER MODULE CUPJTROL 

Figure 2 - Typical Votfng Selector Panel. 

Toggle Sviitch 

The three toggle switch positions are 
marked SELECT, MORFilAL and DISABLE. Placing 
the toggle smftch in the NORMAL position 
enables the Receiver Nodule so that the 
Voting Selector operates normally, 

Moving the switch to the SELECT posi- 
tfon manually selects that receiver, and 
disables the selector voting circuitry. 
One or more of the recefvers can be select- 
ed at the same time, 

Placing the switch in the DISABLE 
positzion removes the associated receiver 
from the voting process. One or more re- 
ceivers can be rejected at any t%me. The 
receivers remain rejected until the switch 
is returned to the HORXAL position. 

Indicator Lights 

The three indicator lights are marked 
VOTED, RCVXG and FAILED. Whenever a satel- 
lite receiver is selected, the Green VOTED 
light on the associated Receiver Module 
turns on, 

POWER 
-SUPPLY 

When any of the sateIlite receivers un- 
sque2ch, the Yellow RCVNG light turns on. 
Xormal'Ly, several of the RCVNG lights will 
be turned oh during each call. 

A telephone line failure or a receiver 
malfunction turns on the Red FAIUW light. 
This removes that receiver from the voting 
process. As soon as the fault Fs corrected, 
the FAILED light turns off and the recefver 
is restored to the voting process. A con- 
nection point to the FAILED circuFt pro- 
vided for activating an external. alarm. 
Whenever the FAILED light. turns on, the 
alarm connectFon drops to ground potential. 

AUDIO MODULE 

The Audio Hodule has the VOLUME con- 
trol mounted on the front. This controls 
the output of the five-watt speaker in the 
Power Supply blodule. 

POWER SUPPLY M0lmLE 

The Power Supply has an OFF-UN switch 
mounted on the front f,or the 117 VAC supply. 
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A koCAL-rREMUTE switch on the back of the 
Power Supply switches power for the Receiver 
Nodule lights and Audio Module five-watt 
ampliffer to a Remote Control console 
equipped mith the proper options. 

TELER-DNE LINES 

A keg link in receiver voting systems 
is the audio path. A standard voting sys- 
tem may require up to 12 audio pairs to con- 
nect all of the satellite receivers to the 
Voting Selector. 

Two problems encountered in ?&u'Ltiple- 
line systems that affect system perform- 
ance are: 

0 tbbsy lines 

l Lines with different frequency 
responses 

The Voting Selector picks the best qua- 
Ifty audio signal applied to the Selector. 
However, noisy telephone lines can degrade 
the signal arriving at the Selector. Com- 
parfson readings for determining the worst 
lines can be obtained by measuring the idle 
line noise (no tone or audio applfed) with 
aVTW6. It may be possible to compensate 
for the noisy lines by improving the RF sys- 
tem Performance. Thfs can be accomplished 
by reducing the range between the Personal 
or Mobile units and the satellite receiver, 
or fnstalllng additional satellfte receiv- 
ers, Another possibiZity is to contact the 
telephone company about obtaining quieter 
lines, . 

FREQUENCY RESPONSE 

The frequency response of different 
telephone lines can vary greatly. This can 
cause annoying changes in pitch between 
words or even syllables as the Voting Se- 
lsctor changes receivers. It is recommended 
that the frequency response of each tele- 
phone pair be measured and the difference 
between the lines observed. Telephone line 
Evaluation forms are available to aid in 
making the measurements. A pad of 25 of 
these forms can be obtained by ordering 
E&P-714. 

After the frequency responses have been 
measured, the lines should be equalized by 
the serviceman or telephone company as re- 
quired. 

E & 84 StGNALING 

&I optional carrier-operated relay 
(COR) is required at each satellite receiver 

in E % M sfgnaling applfcatfons. The COR 
energizes when the receiver unsquelches and 
the contacts can be come&ted to meet sys- 
tern requirements. For example, -48 Volts 
from the signaling equipment or a ground 
c&in be applied to the "W lead through the 
COR contacts. 

At the Selector panel, -6 to +20 Volts 
(referenced to Selector ground) must be 
present when the associated satellite re- 
ceiver is squelched. The voltage can be 
applied to the E % I Squelch termfnals on 
the Selector panel through the normally 
closed contacts of a customer-supplied re- 
lay. A regulated +20 Vo$ts is available at 
.all red test jacks on the Selector Inter- 
connection Board.' 

The -48 Volts (or ground) from the "E" 
lead could be ,used to energize the relay 
at the Selector panel when the receiver un- 
squelches. This would remove the positive 
voltage from the E % Bd Squelch terminals, 
permitting the Selector to vote on the re- 
ceiver audio. 

Install the Voting Selector cabinet 
within 6 feet of a 117-VAC, W/60 Hz power 
source, and as close to the telephone 'Line 
termination block as possible. Be sure to 
leave sufficient room on each side of the 
cabinet so that both of the cabFnet side 
panels can be removed for servicing. 

A separate 15ampere, 117 VAC cFrcuit 
should be provided for the Voting Selector. 
A separate line will prevent an interruption 
of communications if a failure occurs in 
other building circuits. 

an optional 220/117-Volt AC step- 
down transformer is available for 
locations having a 22O-Volt AC Power 
source. 

The power cable is supplied vith a 
three-prong plug. Qne prong grounds the 
equipment to protect personnel. If a three- 
prong socket is not available, a two-prong 
adaptor may be used until a three-prong 
outlet is installed. lhen a two-prong 
adaptor is used, the attached ground wfre 
must be connected to building ground. Awake 
a continuity check between the Selector 
rack and a known ground point to make sure 
that a good ground connection has been 
made. 

Check the electrical code to assure 
compliance with local ordinances. 



Option 7691 provides the Voting Selector 
Panel wfthout the Desk Hate cabinet. Install 
the panel in a 19-inch racri w5th #22-24 x l/2 
inch ScPews . Then connect the power supply 
cable to a grounded three-prong Il'l-Volt, 
SO/60 Hz outlet. 

AUDIO COMNECTIONS 
All audio inputs from the satellite 

receivers are connected to terminal boards 
mounted on the back of the Interconnection 
Board. A #22 AWG twisted pair is recommend- 
ed for the audio leads, 19B209260P108 spade 
terminals are recommended for these terminals. 
To gain access to the input terminals, remove 
the cabinet side panels and then remove the 
back plate on the Selector panel. Connect 
the audio pairs to the line input ter?ninaLs 
as shown in the following chart: 

Audio For 
Receiver Module : 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Connect Audio 
Pair To: 

TBB-17 and TB9-20 
T39-12 and 2739-15 
TB9-7 and TB9-10 
2'39-2 and T39-5 
T38-17 and TBS-20 
TEES-12 and TB8-15 

audio connections'at T39-17 and 

When two Selector panels 'are connect- 
ed fn parallel, connect the audio pairs to 
the line input terminals on the second 
Selector as shown in the following chart: 

Audio For 
Receiver Module: 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

Connect Audio 
Pair To: 

T39-17 and TB9-20 
T39-12 and T39-15 
T39-7 and T39-10 
T33-2 and TB9-5 
TB8-17 and TB6-20 
TI38-12 and TBS-15 i 

REMOTE CONNECTIONS 

In remote control applications, audio 
and control connections are required from 
the remote control unit and the remote base 
5tatfon to the Voting Selector. .4 nylon or 
rayon jacketed #20 AWG stranded wire is rec- 
ommended for the ground and keying Lines. 

A #20 AWG twisted pair is recommended for 
the audio/control lines. All. connections 
to the Selector are made to terminals on 
the Interconnection Board at the Selector. 

When the Deskon or Transistorized Con- 
trol Console are used in Channel Guard 
systems, the Control TJnits must have modi- 
fication Kit 19A129026Gl installed. No 
modifications are required in non-Channel 
Guard systems, 

Command Control Centers with multi- 
station control must have modification Kit 
19A129049GI installed. For RX's with 
single station control in Channel Guard 
systems, Modificatian Kit 19A129026Gl must 
be installed. 

Deskon 

1. Connect the telephone pair from 
the remote base station to TBB-5 
and TB8-6 on the Selector Panel. 

2. Connect the ground Lead from TB8-l 
on the Selector to TBSOI-IO on the 
Beskoon. 

3. In non-Channel Guard systems, con- 
nect the keying lead from T88-2 
on the Selector to T34-1 on the 
Deskon. In Channel Guard systems, 
connect the keying lead from TX%-? 
to TB50-6 on the Deskon. 

4, Connect the Audio/Control pair 
from TEB-3 and T38-4 to T3601-1 
and T3801-2 on the Deskon. 

Transistorized Control Console (TX!) 

1. Connect the telephone pair from 
the remote base station to TBS-5 
and T38-6 on the Selector panel. 

2. Connect the ground lead from T3%-'f 
on the Selector to T3804-3 on the 
TCC l 

3. In non-Channel Guard systems, con- 
nect tile keying lead from T3&-2 
to TB804-I. In Channel Guard sgs- 
terns, connect the keying lead from 
TB8-2 to T3803-6, 

4. Connect the audio/control pair 
from 738-Z and T?38-4 to TB861-I 
and TB801-2. 

Single Station Command Control Center (CCC) 

1. Connect the telephone pafr from 
the remote base station to T38-5 
and TBS-6 on the Selector Panel. 

2. Connect the ground lead from T38-1 
on the Selector to TBI-8 on the 
CCC Distribution Slack, 

3. In non-Channel Guard systems, con- 
nect the keying lead from TE&-2 

-. 

-. 
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INSTALLATION LBI30002 

,on the Selector to TBl-7 on the 
CCC Distribution .Block. In Channel 
Guard systems, connect the keying 

. . lead from T38-2 to TF3803-6 on the 
CCC center section chassis. 

4. Connect the audio/control pair 
from T38-3 end T%8-4 to TBI-1 and 
T331-2 on the CCC Distribution Block. 

Eulti-Station CCC 

1. If one of the base stations is to 
be used in the voting system, coq- 
nect the telephone pair from the 
station to T%8-5 and TF38-.6.on the 
Selector panel. ; 

I2 ., .Cqnneci ‘the ground lead from TBS-I 
on the Selector panel to T31:8 on. 
the CCC Distribut&on Block, ) 

3. Connect the ke&ng lead f&m l%8-2 
on the Selector to the proper 
terminal on Switching Board Al 
(part of Mqdffication Kft 

'19AP29049Gl) as shown in the 
following chart: 

I 

For : Connpzt To: 
I 

Statlon I , 
Station 2 
Station 3 I 
Station 4 
Sta$tion 5 
Station 6 

TBl-1 
T%l-2 
TBL-3 
TB1-4 
TBl-5 
T%l.-6 

4.’ Connect the audib/control pair 
from T%8-3 ind T38-4 oh the Se- 
lector panel to the terminal on 
the CCC Distribution B-lock as . 
shown in the following chart: 

For: 

. (Station 1 
I ,. 

Connect To: 

TBZ-I and"T32-2 
Sta'tion 2 

“ Station 3 
, T32-5 and TB2-6 

T38-1.and TBS-2 '. 
Station ,4 EELS and T33-6 
Station 5 T34-1 and T%4-2 
Station 6 T34$ and T%4-6 

5. If the CCC -Ls equipped with the 
Voting Control Panel, connect the 
optional control cable from T31 
througfi,TBT OR the Selector to 
TB1 through T34 on the CCC Voting 
Control Panel. lake the con- 

I . ‘neetions as shown on the 
Interconnection Dfagram contained 
in the Control Panel Bdaintenance 

' : Banual. Then place the Local&e- 
mote switch bn 'the back of the 
Voting Selector power supply to 

!‘ the REMOTE posit&on. ', I. 

Before adjusting the Voting Selector, 
make sure that all AC pow& lines, telephone 
lines and ground connections have been com- 
pleted to the Selector, and the-satellite 
receivers set on frequency. 

' , POWER SUPPLY 

1.. Turn the OFF-ON switch to the UN 
posit frrn, 

2, Measure for 20 Volts DC at any Red 
ja@k to any Black jack (Ground) on 

'the Interconnection Panel. If the 
reading is not 20 Volts DC, adjust 
R7 on back of power supply for 20 
Volts DC. 

I_ 

RECEIVER X40DULE 

There'are two methods for adjusttng 
the input levels to the Receiver Module. 
The preferred method requires one man at 
the Satellite Receiver and one man at the 
Voting Selector. The preferred method must 
be used in E & I& systems. The alternate 
method requires one,man at the Voting Selec- 
tar , and also requires that the tone and 
noise outputs have been pre-set to equal 
levels arriving at the Votfng Selector. 

8 Wide-band AC-VTVM: Simflar to 
Beath 11-38, Sfmpson 715 or HP400 
series . 

8 Signal Generator: Similar to 
lleasurements M800, 

1. At the Satellite Receiver, connect 
an AC-VTVH across TBI.-6 and T31-7 
on the Tone/Audio board. 

2. Apply a 1600 microvolt signal 
modulated by 1000 Hz with 53.0 k%a 
deviation (standard signal) to the 
receiver antenna jack 5441. 

,3* Set the Line Level Adjust (R509) 
as foXlows: 

a. rf the line loss is less than 
10 d3, set 3509 for the maxi- 
mum Level allowed by the tele- 
phone company, but no greater 

., than 0 d3m. 

b* If the line loss is greater 
than I.0 dB, set R509 for the 
maximum 'Level allowed. 

5 



4. Remove the.sSgnal gdnerator and 
unsquelch the receiver. 

5. At the Votfng Selector, connect 
a wide-band AC-VTV% to JZ on the 
front of the associated Receiver 
Module, and to the .Ground jack on 
the front of the power supply 
module. 

6. With receiver noise on the line, 
adjust the Input level control 
(RI) on the lront of the Receiver 
Module for -20 dBm. 

7. At the Satellite Receiver, re- 
adjust the SQUELCR controi R501 
on the m-39-A for the desired 
setting . ', 

8. Adjust R7 on the Tone/Audio panel 
for a reading of -20 dRm at $1 on 
the Voting Selector. Do not ad- 
fust Rl at the Receiver Hodule. 

9. Repeat Steps 1 through 8 for each 
Satellite Receiver and Receiver 
Module y 

ALTERNATE METHOD 
., 

1. At the Satell$te Receiver, connect 
an AC-VT!.% across TBI-6 and TBl-7 
on the Tone/Audio Board. 

2. Apply a 1000 microvolt signal 
modulated by 1000 Rm with r3.0 kRz 
devfation to the receiver antenna 
jack 3441. 

3. Set the Line Level Adjust (R509) 
as follows: 

a. If the line loss is less than 
10 dB, set R509 for the maxi- 
mum level allowed by the tele- 
phone company, but no greater 
than 0 d3m. 

b.‘ If the line loss is greater 
'than 10 d3, set RN9 for the 
maximum level allowed. 

4. Remove the signal generator and 
squelch the receiver. 

5. When using MASIR Professional 
Series receivers, adjust R7 on 
the Tone/Audio panel for tone 
output that is 3 dB les5 than the 
output signal .level in 3tel 3. 

When aSASTR Professional Series re- 
ceivers are not used, the receiver 
output on a standard signal and on 
unsquelched noise should be meas- 
ured with a wide-band VTVR. ThiS 
difference should be used instead 
of 3 dB in setting up the tone output 

6. At the Voting Selector, adjust 
Input Level Gontrol Rlon the 
front of the Receiver Nodule for 
a reading of -20 d3m at J1 on the 
1950 Hz tone. 

7. Repeat Steps 1 through 7 for each 
Satellite Receiver Module. 

AUDIO BOARD 

Audio Line Output control RIO on the 
front of the Audio Eliodule was set at the 
factory for the maximum line output (tll 
dEIm). In remote control applications where 
the audfo is applied to telephone lines, 
the line outout should be reduced to the 
maximum levei allowed by the telephone 
company. 

1. Connect an AC-TrTVH to the two jacks 
on the front of the Audio Rodule, 

2. Adjust R10 for the desired audio 
output level. 

The Voting Selector is normally shipped 
from the factory strapped for continuous 
voting. The Audio Edodule can be strapped 
to lock on the first voted message from 5 
to 25 seconds, or to lock on the first 
voted message for the duration of the call, 
Refer to the Audio Module Outline Diagram 
for the Iozation of components mentioned 
in the following procedure. 

To lock 

1. 

2. 

3. 

To lock 

1. 

2. 

3. 

on for 5 to 25 seconds: 

Turn the power OFF and remove the 
Audio Hodule from the'Shelf 
assembly. 

Remove the jumper connection from 
35 to 36. Then adjust R47 for the 
desired hold time. The hold period 
is adjustable from less than 5 
seconds with R47 fully counter- 
clockwise to more than 25 seconds 
with R41 fully clockwise. 

Replace the Audio Nodule and turn 
the power ON. 

on for the duration of the message: 

Turn the power Cm, and remove 
the Audio Module from the shelf 
assembly. 

Remove the jumpers connected from 
33 to 54. 35 to 36 ana f&m 

Replace the Audio 
the power ON. 

Wiodule and turn 

6 
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The Voting Selector assembly was de- 
signed for ease of servfcing and minimum 
maintenance. All of the Selector modules 
plug fnto card-edge connectors on the Inter- 
connectLoon 3oard, and can be easily un- 
plugged for routine fnspection and mainten- 
ance. The Interconnection Board also has 
jacks for the major meterfng points. A 
decal mounted inside of the Selector back 
panel identiffes all of the metering points 
and termfnals. 

An Extender %oard and Test &embly is 
supplied with the Selector panel for ser- 
vicing any of the Modules out of the panel. 
The Extender Board plugs into the Selector, 
and the Test Assembly or Module plugs into 
the jack on the Extender Board Cable. The 
Test Assembly has duplicate metering jacks 
so that all measurements can be made with 
the Test Assembly lying on a bench. 

I Turn the power OFF before removing 
and replacing any of the modules. 

LAMP REPLAC%%%NT 

The indicator lamps can be replaced 
from the front of the Selector panel. To 
replace the lamps: 

I. Turn the power Supply OFF. 

2, Unscrew the colored lens and re- 
place the lamp. 

3. Replace the lens and turn the 
Power UN. 

LINE LEVEL CHECKS 

The lfne levels at .3X should be checked 
perfodically to see if the fine levels need 
readjusting. 

" A Troubleshooting procedure fs provid- 
ed to assist the serviceman in maintaining 
the Selector (see Table of Contents}. The 
Procedure contains Qufckchecks for quickly 
isolating the problems, and DC: voltage 
readings for the Power Supply, Audio and 
Receiver Modules. 

The basio Vo&ing Selector consists of 
an Interconnection Board, a Il't-Volt Power 
Supply tiodule, ='Audio Rodule, and up to 
six Receiver ?&odules (one for each satel- 
lite receiver). 

Two Selector panels can be connected 
in parallel to provide voting for up to 12 
receivers operating on the same frequency. 
In paralleled operations, the Audio Module 
in the second Selector Is replaced by a 
dummy module. 

Reference to symbol numbers mentioned 
in the following text may be found on the 
applicable Schematic Diagram, Outline 
Diagram and Parts List (see Table of Con- 
tents}. A block diagram of the Voting 
Selector is shown in Figure 3. 

INTERCUNNECTIUM BOARD 

The Interconnection Board mounts on 
the rear of the Selector panel, contains 
Carrier Operated Relay Board A2 and pro- 
vides all connections between the Selector 
Modules. 

Carrier Operated Relay Board A2 pro- 
vides two Form r%rr relay contacts for con- 
trolling external fun&funs. Audio from a 
voted satellite receiver is applied through 
P3 to the base of emitter-follower 91. 
Conduction of Ql turns on &2 which, in turn, 
connects ground through PZ to operate RI. 
Contacts of KI. operate the external 
functions. 

The Xnterconnection %oard is equipped 
with terminal strips for connections from 
the satellite receivers, remote control 
unit and remote base station. In addft ion, 
the terminal boards contafn log2.c and con- 
trol tie points that may be used in both 
standard and special applicatfons. The 
description and function of the tie-PO-L&s 
Fs shown in Table 1. 

Xetering jacks are also provided on 
the Interconnection Board for critfcal 
metering voltages. A i-20 Volts and ground 
jack are available for metering each mod- 
ule. The following jacks are Provided for 
servicing the Receiver Rodu'le: 

Failure disable: ground to dis- 
ab‘le the failure circuit. 

Tone tuning: For adjusting tuned 
circuit in tone receiver, and 
applying t20 Volts from the Red 
jack to disable tone circuit, 

Envelope detector: For servicing 
signal quality circuit. 

Valley detector: For servicfng 
signal quality circuit. 

POWER ST3PPLY 

The Power Supply Module consists of 
the PO-Volt and 25Volt regulator circufts, 
the remote line switching relay, the LOCAL/ 
REMUTE light switch, and the S-Watt Speak- 
er. 



L313UOO2 c IRCUIT ANALYSIS 

Turriing OFF-ON swii& 52 to the OH 
position applies 117 Volts AC to the pri- 
maries of step-down transformers Tl and T2, 
The primaries are fused bgvF1. Thyrector 
CR13 protects the regulator circuits a- 
gainst line surges, 

The voltage across the secondary of 
Tl is applied to full-wave bridge rectffiers 
CR6 through C89, The rectFfied output is 
filtered by Cl. Fuse F2 protects the 
the transformer secondary and rectifiers. 

Applying voltage to the circuF% turns 
on regulator transistors Q5 and Q4. Thir- 
teen-volt zener diodes CR11 and CR12 keep 
the base of &5 at 26 Volts, which holds 
the base bias on Q4 constant. This clamps 
the output voltage at the emitter of Q4 at 
approximately 25 Volts. Capacitor C4 pro- 
vides additional filtering. 

A continuous 25 Volts is applied to 
remote line relay Xl, to the audio PA cir- 
cui't OR the Audio Module, and to the FAILED 
light circuit on the Receiver Module. Reg- 
ulator ground is also connected to the 
audio PA cfrcuit, The 25-Volt supply for 
the VOTED and RECEIVING light is controlled 
by LOCAL/REMOTE switch Sl. With the swvitch 
in the LOCAL position, the voltage is ap- 
plied to the VOTED and RECEIVING light 
circuits on the Selector Recefver Nodule. 
With the switch in the REBCTR position, 
the 25 Volts is applied to TR7-3 on the 
Interconnection Board. The voltage is con- 
nected to a Radio Control Center equipped 
with a receiver voting panel for operating 
the VOTING and RECEIVING lights. 

2%VOLT REGULATOR 

The voltage across the secondary of T2 
is applied to full-wave bridge rectifiers 
CR1 through CR4. The rectified output is 
filtered bv C2 and bv C5. CS and C7. Fuse 
F3 protects the transformer secondary and 
rectifiers. 

Applying voltage to the circuit turns 
on regulator transistor Ql and Q2, applying 
a continuous ~20 Volts to the Audio and 
Receiver Modules. 

When the output voltage at the emitter 
of Ql starts to increase, the voltage at 
the base of 4-3 increases. This causes Q3 
to conduct harder, reducing the base bias 
of Q2, Reducing the base bias on Q2 causes 
ft to conduct less, which also causes Ql 
to conduct less. This increases the volt- 
age drop across Ql, keeping the output 
constant. 

When the output voltage starts to drop, 
43 conducts less. This allows Q2 and QI 
to conduct harder, reducing the voltage 
drop aoross Ql and keeping the output con- 
stant . 

Potentiometer R7 is used for setting 
the regulator for the desired 2%Volt 
output. CR10 provides a constant reference 
voltage for the emitter of 83. The ~20 
Volts can be metered at any Red Jack on the 
Interconnection Board. 

In remote control. applications, the 
PTT lead and relay contacts brought out at 
Tf38 are connected to the remote control. 
unit and remote base station. Keying the 
remote micro-phone energizes relay Kl, switch- 
ing the Audio/Control lines from receive to 
transmit. Energizing the relay also opens 
a ground patfr to the constant current switch 
on the Audio Module through normally-closed 
contacts Kl-ll and -12. Operiing the ground 
path disables the constant current circuit, 
and Prevents the Selector from voting during 
the transmit mode. 

In earlier models of the votfng selec- 
tor, audio modules 192)413958Gl revisfons A 
thru F and 190413958G3 through revision A 
were Used. Refer to X431-4292 for mainte- 
nance information on these models. 

The Audio Module consists of Audio hm- 
plifiers, Audio Gate and Line Driver cir- 
cuitry, as well as the Audio PA, Constant 
Current Source and the Selectfon Hold TFmer 
Circuits. 

AHPLIFIERS, GATE & LINE DRIVER 

Selected audio from the voted receiver 
module is applied through uin 11/K to 427. 
The output bf Q27 is applied to an - 
attenuation filter composed of L2, L3, 

C32-C34. 'i'bis filter attenuates the 
second harmonic (3900 Hertz) of the 1950 
Hertz tone from the satellite receiver. 
!h% Voted aUd-Lo is then applied to ampli- 
fier 628. 

The outPut of Q28 is applied to a 
20 dB notch filter consisting of Ll and 
c14. ThFs notch filter, the attenuation 
filter and a notch filter on the Receiver 
module provides approximately 50 dB atten- 
uation of any 1950 Hertz tone from the 
satellite receiver before~the tone recefver 
is activated. 

The Audio Gate consists of Q14, Q2, 
430 and Q31. When tone is applied to the 
Selector (receiver squelched), Q14 is off 
and Q2 is on. Conduction of Q2 turns 430 
on. Conduction of 430 turns FET 431 off, 
preventing the output of the notch filter 
from passing. Y&en the tone is removed 
from the Selector (receiver unsquelched) 
a positive voltage from the Receive Module 
is applied to the base of Q14 through pins 
12/H. This turns 414 on and Q2 off. 430 
is turned off, allowing 631 to conduct and 
pass the audio to emitter-follower 029. 
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Tie-Point 
Functfon 

I 

Select (for each Receiver Hodule) 

Unsquelched (for each Receiver 
2dodule) 

I 
Ground indicates receiver selection. 

Ground indicates receiver unsquelched. 

I Select Swftch (for each Receiver 
Module) 

I Reject Swftch (for each Receiver 
Module) 

Ground to select. 

Ground to reject. 

I Audio (for each Receiver Nodule). I I 

E & M Squelch (for each Receiver +5 to +20 VDC for squelch; ground or 
Eodule) open for unsquelch. 

Selected Audio I Audio from selected receiver 

I 

Mute Ground to mute the 600-ohm output and 
the selected audio {not used in stand- 
ard systems). 

I Selector Lock +20 Volts locks selection. I 

Becefving t20 Volts when any Receiver unsquelches 
Used to key repeaters. 

Alarm Provides diode path to ground when any 
line fails (20 mA, 25 Volts max.). 

Standby Power Nominal 24 Volts, a-ampere standby 
power Connector. 

Fxx Lights Switched (S1 on Power SupPly) for re- 
mote lights. 

Constant Current I For parallel Selectors. 

I Speaker High I For remote speaker. 

Ground I 1 

Pulse Unlock Ground defeats the selection lock 
timer circuft, A positive pulse 
causes revoting and lockfng on signal 
(not used in standard systems). 

Table I - Interconnection Board Tie Points 
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A second connection to the base of Q24 
permits audio muting from a remote source. 
Applying,a ground to the base of 414 allows 
42 to eonduet, opening the audio path. The 
mutfng connection is made t&rough pFns 14/R 
to TB? on the Interconnection Board. 

The output of Q29 is connected through 
VCXXME cdntrol R27 to the audio.PA circuit 
and through LIEE LEVEL control RI.5 to the 
base of amplifier Ql3. The output of line 
driver 415 is coupled through 6UO-ohm line 
transformer TI to terminals on T38 on the 
Interconnection Board. The 655-ohm audio 
output may be connected from TB8 to tele- 
Phone Unes in remote installatfons, 

AUDIO PA 

The Audio PA circuit consfsts of Q4, 
Q6 and Q7 mounted on the Audio Board, and 
power transfstors Q8 and $32 mounted on a 
separate heatsink. Audio from the WXJJRE 
control arm is agglied to the base of buf- 
fer amplifier $4. The buffer amplifier 
output is connected to the base of driver 
transrstors $6 and Q7. Following the drivers, 
a complimentary push-pull power amplifier 
(Q8 and Q32) drives the speaker in the Power 
SUPPlY - 

For E & EB signaling applications, refer 
to the E & E sigqaling section as listed in 
the Table of Contents. 

CONSTANTCURRENT 

The constant Current source consists 
of swRltch Ql6 and Current Source transistor 
Ql5 and $11. The emitter of Ql.6 is eon- 
netted to ground through relay Hl on the 
Power Supply, causing the transistor to con- 
duct. Turning on QlS causes its collector 
to drop to ground potential, turning on Ql5 
and &II. l&en Qll conducts, a current of 
approximately one milliampere is available 
at the emitter of each voltage follower 
stage (Q26) on the Receiver Boards. As aLL 
of the followers are powered from &II, the 
current available is sufficient to turn on 
only one stage. Therefore, only one chan- 
nel may be selected at a time. 

In remote control applications, keying 
the remote microphone opens the emitter 
lead of QlS. This turns off Q16, QlO and 
$11 and disables the selection circuit, 
When the remote microphone is unkeyed, C25 
holds Ql6 off for approximately 155 milli- 
seconds to eliminate squelch burst. 

SELECTION HOLD TIMER 

The Selection Hold Timer circuit con- 
s&its of an astable multivibrator (Ql7 and 
QU?), and switching transistors Ql9 through 
Q26. The timer circuit fs normalLy shipped 
from the factory with jumpers connected 
from 33 to 34, and from $5 to J6. The 

jumper connected from 35 to 36 disable the 
mult%vibrator so that the Selector provides 
continuous voting. However* the ther cir- 
cuit can be strapped for the following al- 
ternate modes of operation: 

l Adjustable hold: the Selector locks 
on the ffrst voted receiver for a 
preset period of from 5 to 30 sec- 
onds. 

l Call duration hold: the Selector 
locks on the first voted receiver 
for the duration of the call. 

Adjustable Hold 

For this mode of operation, the jumper 
from 35 to 36 is removed to enable the 
multivibrator. When one of the satellite 
receivers unsquslches, +25 Volts from the 
associated Receiver Nodule is connected 
through pins 12/M to the base of Q22, 
turning it on. This turns on Q23, Q26 and 
421. 

Ql? in the multivibrator also turns 
on for l/2 of a second, allowing a receiver 
to be selected, When QI.7 turns off, Q18, 
QlS, and Q20 turn on and they remafn on 
from 5 to 35 seconds as determined by the 
setting of R47. Turning on Q19 applies +2Q 
Volts through pine 151s to the selection 
circuit on the Receiver Hodule. The +25 
Volts causes the selection circuitry to 
lock on the voted receiver for the preset 
period. it the end of the preset perfod, 
Ql7 switches OR <&IS switches off) for 
112 of a second to allow the Selector to 
vote again before 'Locking on the selected 
receiver. 

Call Duration Bold 

For this mode of operation, the jump- 
ers from 53 to $4 and from J5 to J6 are 
removed. Rhen a receiver unsquelches, Q22, 
Q23, Q26 and Q21 turn on. $18 in the 
multivibrator turns on and remains on for 
the duration of the call. This keeps 925 
and Ql9 on, locking the Fnitial selection 
on until the receiver squelches. 

Q24 and 825 are provided to permit a 
negative pulse (or ground) at pins IO/L 
to unlock the timing circuit if desired. 
The circuit is not used in standard appli- 
cations. 

RECEIVER %XXKE 

The Recefver Module consists of a Re- 
ceiver Board, and input level. jack, the 
FBILED. SELECTED and RECEIVING indicator 
lights; and a three-position, SELECT- 
RURl&AL-DISABLE switch. The Receiver Board 
contains the Line Znput and Audio stages, 
the Signal Quality, Tone Receiver, Selec- 
tion and failure circuits. 



Tone or audio from the satellite re- 
ceiver is coupled through sine transformer 
Tl and INPUT LEVEL control Rl to R&coupled 
Amplifiers 937 and Q3S. Potentfometer Rl 
provides the 6UU-ohm line matching. In- 
structions for setting Rl are contained an 
the Adjustment Procedure. Thyrector CR1 and 
CR2 protects the circuit from Line surges. 

The Tone Receiver circuit consists Of 
two Amplifier-limiters, a tuned circuit, a 
Detector, a Regulator, and an Output Switch. 

When the satellite receiver is 

The Amplifier output is coupled through 
Emitter-Follower Ql which provides the low 
impedance required for driving the Audio 
circufts, metering circuits, Logarithmic 
Amplifier and Tone Receiver. 

squelched, the 1950 Rz tone from the emitter 
of Ql is coupled through blocking capacitor 
Cl1 to Amplifier-Limiters Q31 and Q32. A 
negative feedback path from the collector of 
$31 to diode limiters CR28 and CR29 limits 
the signal applied to the base of Q32. Fol- 
lowing Q32 is a tuned circuit consisting of 
Cl6 and Ll. 

Following Ql is Audio Squelch Gate Q2. 
When tone is applfed (satellite receiver 
squelched), Q2 is turned off, presenting 
a high impedance to the input signal. When 
tone is removed (receiver unsquelches), &2 
turns on, Audio at the collector of Q2 is 
applied to pin W, to the log amp and to a 
1950 Rz notch filter. The filter consfsts 
of C27 and L2 and provides 20 dB attenuation 
for the 1950 Rz tone. The filter output is 
applied to Selected Audio Sate 93. 

Applying the 1950 Hz tone to the tuned 
circuit varies the bias on CR30. The diode 
now conducts on the positive half cycles of 
tone, and is reverse biased on the negative 
half cycle. 

When a negative half cycle turns CR30 
off, Q33 turns on. Turning on Q33 back 
biases CR31. This forward biases CR32 and 
CR33, and turns on output switch Q35. Q34 
acts as a regulator for keeping the emitter 
voltage of 433 constant over the tempera- 
ture range. 

The operation of Q3 is controlled by' 
the Selection circuit. When the receiver 
audio has not been selected, &3 is turned 
on, This shunts the filter output to 
ground, When the audio has been selected, 
43 is turned off and the selected,audio is 
applied to Rmftter-Follower 69. The output 
of QS is connected through pins 11/H to 
the Audio PA circuit in the Audio Module. 

When a positive half cycle forward 
biases CR30, Q33 turns off. Now Cl7 starts 
discharging through R85 which keeps Q35 
turned on. Q35 remains on as long as tone 
is applied to the circuit, 

Turning on Q35 performs the logic 
functions shown in Table II. 

Table II - Functions With Q35 On 

-Unsquelch Audio Gate Q2. Blocks tone to the audio line (pin W) 
and Selected Audio Gate &3, 

Detector Switch 639 

Squelch Switch Q36 

I 
Disables valley detector circuits. 

Turns on Selection Cut-off stage (C)I?) 
which disables the selection circuit, 
Turns on Inverter Q22 which disables 
Q21 in the fail "AND" Gate. 

Light Driver Q41 Turns off RECEIVING 1Zght DS2, TUTUS 

on Lockup Defeat Switch Q42 which pre- 
vents the selectfon hold timer from 
lockfng up until the receiver un- 
squelches. 

Select Rold Timer Switch 643 Removes the i-2U-Volt supply to the 
Selection Hold Timer circuit on the 
Audio Nodule. 
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Table III - Logic Functions with Q35 Off 

STAGES TURNEE, UN FUNCTIONS ' 

&squelch Audio Gate 92 Applies audfo to the audio line (pin 
W), to the ni- -sh filter and Selected 
Audio Gate Q3, and the l'og amp input. 

Detector SwRitch 439 I Enables Valley Detector circuit. 

* Squelch Switch Q36 Reverse biases CR34. 
Turns off Inverter'X$22 which enables 
Q21 in the fail AND gate. 

Light Driver 441 Turns on RECEIVING light DS2. 
Turns off Lockup Defeat switch 442. 

I Select Iiold Tfmer Switch Q43 
I 

Applies +2U Volts to the Selection 
Hold Timer circuit. 

When the tone is removed fr'om the 
tuned circuit (receiver unsquelches), diode 
CR30 is forward biased by current through 
32, turning off ?$33. This turns off output 
switch Q35. Turning off Q35 performs the 
logic functions shown in Table III. 

In applications where the Voting Se- 
lector panel is mounted in repeater sta- 
tions, the +20 Volt output of Select Eold 
Tfm%r switch 443 fs also used as the COS 
feed for key-%ng the station. Diode CR42 
is provided to prevent the repeater from 
being keyed on a failed receiver. When 
the failure circuit turns on light driver 
440, its collector drops to ground Doten- 
t&al, cutting off 443. 

. The Signal Quality circuit consists 
.basically of a Logarithmic AmplifLer, an 
Envelope Detector, a Valley Detector and. 
a Selection Voltage Follower. The circuit 
measures the audio quality of the incoming 
sfgnal and compares it with the audio qual- 
fty'.of the other receivers in the satel- 
lite systems. The best quality signal Ls 
selected and applfed to the audio PA and 
speaker. 

Logarithmic'Amplifier 

The Logarithmic Amplifier consfsts of 
QlU, Qll and Q12 connected as an operation- 
al amplffier (op amp), and a non-linear 
feedback network consisting of diodes CR? 
through CR20, and feedback resistors R21 
through R28. The network fs non-linear 
50 that low level signals are amplified 
more than high level signals. 

Operation for the'axplifier can be de- 
termined by the following formula: 

Rf 
A = 

Rin 

where A is the amplFfication, Rf is the 
feedback resistance, and Ri, is the input 
resistance. 

When the receiver unsquelches, audfo 
from the collector of unsquelch Audio Gate 
$2 is applied to the amplifier through 
blocking capacitor CT and input resistor 
R29. Audio at the collector of 912 is 
applied to the feedback network. 

Applying 0.6 Volts of audfo to the 
network causes CR20 and CR13 to conduct. 
The positive 0.6 Volt forward biases CRZU 
while the negative .U.S Volt forward bfases 
CR13. With the two diodes conductfng R28 
is, fn effect, removed from the network, 
This reduces the feedback resistance and 
the amplifier output. 

Each addftional 0.6 Volt of audio 
applied to the network will short out an 
additional resistor until all of the feed- 
back resistors are shorted out except R21. 
This provides a linear decrease in voltage 
for each dB of quieting of the input sig- 
nal, 

The amplifier output is coupled through 
Emitter-Follower 413 and Class B Amplifier 
614 to the Envelope Detector stage. 

Envelope Detector 

The Envelope Detector consists of Q15, 
CR21, C9 and R42. The positive portfon 
of the audio signal is applied to the base 
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of Q15, causing it to conduct. The output 
Fs applied to C9 and R42 which are con- 
nected in parallel when Q38 is turned on 
(receiver unsquelched). T&e output of the 
circuit is a fluctuating DC voltage that 
follorrrs the audio envelope (see Figure 4). 
Due to background nofse, the envelope volt- 
age will decrease onlg to the noise thres- 
hold detectedbetween each syllable. 

Valley Detector 

The Valley Detector is an inverted 
peak detector with a long time constant. 
The circuit consists of CR22, Cl0 and R46. 

LOG AMP OUTPUT 

Rc-2f85 

Figure 4 - Signal Quality Waveforms 

RC-2186 

Figure 5 - Selection Voltage C5rcuft 

Megative peaks from the Envelope De- 
tector cause Emitter-Follower QlS to con- 
duct turning on Ql6 forward biases CR22, 
causing Cl0 to charge down to the lowest 
voltage in the envelope detector output. 
This voltage is held between syllables by 
the relatively large value of R46 which 
prevents Cl0 from discharging during that 
interval. The output of the Valley Detect- 
or is a DC voltage that is proportional to 
the noise level. between syllables (see 
Figure 4). The resultant D?i! voltage is -. 
coupled through a high impedance Emitter- 
Follower circuit (Q18 and &IS) to the ca- 

. thode of CR27 in the base circuit of Selec- 
tion Voltage Follower 426, The high -- 
impedance followers allow very little of 
the DC signal quality voltage to be lost 
across resistors R41 and R48. 

Selection Voltage Follov?er 

Selection Voltage Follower Q26 is a 
PXP Emttter-Follower. The emitters of all 
of these stages (one on each receiver Board) 
are connected in parallel to the constant 
current source (see Figure 5). The current 
available is enough to turn on only one 
follower so that only one receiver can be 
selected. 

The channel with the best signal (least 
sfgnal quality voltage) will turn on the 
PNP follower because its base is more nega- 
tive, Turning on the follower activates 
the Selectian circuit, and back biases all 
of the remaFning Voltage Followers for more 
positive selection. 

Selection Cutoff 

Selection Cutoff transistor 417 can be 
used to over-ride the Signal Quality cir- 
cuit and disable the selection circuit. 817 
turns on when the receiver squelches, on a 
Ifne failure (925 turns off), or when toggle 
swftch S1 is placed in the disable position. 
Turning on the transistor applies approxi- 
mately +2U Volts to the base of the PNP 
Selection Voltage follower, simulating a 
signal too noisy to be selected. It also 
discharges Cl0 in the Valley Detector so 
that the circuit is ready for the next call. 

Placing SI. in the SELECT position 
shorts out the Constant Current source so 
that the receieer can be manually selected. 

The Select Circuit consists of the Se- 
lect Switch, Select Light Driver, and the 
1% Latchup circuit. 

Select Switch 

When a Selection Voltage Follower is 
turned on, the voltage developed across RS4 
is Sufficient to turn on Select Switch 828 
on that channel. Turning on Q28 causes its 

14 
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collector to go to ground potential. This 
turns off the Selected Audio Gate (Q3), 
allowing audio to be applied to the audio 
PA and SpWikeX. The ground also turns off 
429, which turns on Q30, completing the 
ground path fox SELRCTRD light DSI and a 
remote light if used. The collector of Q28 
can be grounded manually by placing switch 
S1 in the SELRCT position, 

The circuit consists of a Peak and 
Valley DeteCtOx, two Failed switches, a 
Fail AND Gate and a light driver circuit. 

Peak and Valley Detector 

.- 

Turning on Q2S also applies a ground 
to the base of Q23 in the Zoql, Latchup cix- 
cuit , 

10% Latchup 

Q23 and $24 make up the 10% Latchup 
circuit. Q23 remains on (and Q24 off) un- 
til three conditions occux at the same time. 
The conditions axe: 

The output of the EnveXope Detector 
is appXied through Emitter-FolXower Q4 to 
the peak and valley detectors. The nega- 
tive audZo peaks forward bias CR5 and dis- 
charge C3, turning on Q6. The posZtive 
audio peaks forward bias CR6 turning on Q5. 
When both af the cascaded followers are 
conducting, current flows through RX5 and 
R16. The voltage developed across R16 keeps 
97 on (its collector at ground) which dis- 
ables Q20 in the Failed AND Gate, Q5 and 
Q6 will remain on, keeping 67 on, as long 
as there is approximately 3 dB difference 
in the audio peaks and valleys. 

e Failed Switch Q25 is on (no fail- 
ure) 

o Squelch Switch Q36 is on (re- 
ceiver unsquelched) 

e Select Switch Q28 is on or manual- 
ly seXected (receiver seY.eeted) 

If complete silence, continuous level 
noise or continuous level hum appears on 
the line, capacltaxs C3 and 0% discharge to 
approximately the same voltage in 15 seconds. 
This turns off Q5 and QS which turns off Q7, 
turning on Q20 in the AN?) gate. However, 
both the 1950 Hz tone and audio must be xe- 
moved to activate the Failure Circuit. 

When these three conditions occux, 923 When the 1950 Rz tone is applied ta 
turns off and Q24 turns on. Turning on 824 the line, Q21 in the Failed AliD gate is 
reduces the Signal Quality output. by approx- disabled by Output Switch 635, Removing 
imately IO%, giving the selected channel a the 2950 Nz tone turns off Q35 and turns 
slight advantage. The circuit provides a on Q36. This turns off Xnverter 922. Zf 
sharp switching action and prevents the Q20 is turned on, Q21 turns on which fn- 
Voting Selector from switching back and dicates the absence of both audio and the 
forth on two nearly identical signals. 1950 Hz tone. 

The Failure Circuit prevents a dead re- 
ceiver with a quiet line, a quiet line or a 
line with a continuous audio level from 
being selected and tying up the Voting Se- 
lector system. A dead line would be selec- 
ted since the tone is removed and the Line 
would be very quiet. 

The ground at the collector of Q2Z 
turns off QS, allowing Q4O to turn on, 
This completes the ground path for FAXLED 
light DSJ and the external. alaxm circuit. 
The ground also turns off Q25, which turns 
on the Selection Cutoff stage and disables 
the 10% Latchup circuit. 

PARTS LIST 

l.81-4v7w 

SYWJI. GE PART NO. lIE!xRIpTIDM 

39 INCS CABMBT 

1 ux3ao655Pl Top. 

2 13c32066411 Scrsen. 

3 (not mud). 

4 (Nat Used). 

5 54915fim Lock. Yals &ad Towoe x6457DXl. 

6 5491882F4 Key I E0.6 and Tams BT-LOA. 

7 1mpo74c7 Fmmt door. 

8 19D(LTZ3ld3 caiaimt. ms8 mm). (Includes 1taYs 1 and 2). 

9 19~134mLP2 np 6crIIw: NO. lo-LB x 3/4. (Guhtrsttty 621. 

10 7160891P32 Nut, meet rprl@@; sir to Timeflu~ C.l794-102-24, 
(puretity 52). 

11 lW329744G8 Ilear *a-. 

12 121134032P1 Prorectlva Plu$. (GmnfirY 1). 

13 19a34o14w Bushiwsg stratn rsliei: Sin to HWCO U&lOB3. 

14 19&l34olSPl Pmteutive p1qz: *u to Clglup BPF-I/Z. 
(gureairr 4). 

15 L9C311298Pl wme. med wttil roi7wDn). 

16 4031053PT NW, sbcst fsprirrg; sin to TiDtreraLR clav48-Gla-6Y. 
(Qu*btitY 1). 

17 YPZS7V60 Yaaeplute. 

18 YPa764aP Y**epl*te, (GSNilw, LLPCTRIC). 

44 INM CAtlImIT 

1 

a 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

e 

10 

11 

La 

L3 

14 

16 

16 

17 

18 

lPC3mm5P1 

wC32od94Pl 

3421682P23 

W16$2W 

1$C3#)74(O@ 

19Ml7231U4 

19u34dLlPl 

7360361P23 

19C32074c10 

lVAl34Q3ZPl 

lVbl34oL4pb 

191134015P1 

1w311298m 

4QSlo53rn 

NPa57680 

wn64av 

CCEMPONENTS ADDED, DEIXTED OR CHANGED BY PRODUCTION CHANGE5 
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LEKC30002 

PARTS LIST 

~YM&OL GEPARTNO. UESCRIPTION 

A2 C(Y(W16"T 8oARU 
19[14L395402 

c4 

cs 

5496267PL3 

5496267P18 

C6 

c.9 

1Yrll56aOP6 

549448LPLll 

Elcctrolytrc: $0 "P +llo-LO\. 50 vmf; S&en to 
Hallory TYPcl,lTX. 

CCP~%C drrc: 1000 PF * or * 201, 1000 YOCW: aim 
fO uw tyw JP DIIICLP. 

c9 

Cl0 

Cl1 

Cl2 

549626782 

14A1l5660P10 

7489162843 

7486445PL 

Cl4 

Cl5 

Cl6 

5496249P250000 Pelystyrmc: 25000 PF + or * 2 l/2%. L25 VDCN. 

LYA700105P46 mca: a10 PF * or -5%. 500 vm. 

549446LF29 csrunac d&se: 3900 pP + or - 20%, 1000 vDcw: sin 
to RW T,pe dP Disca~. 

Cl7 1947OPO64P3 Elcarolytie: 47 uo‘ + or -10%. 25 "c-cw. 

Cl9 5496267PL5 Tantlltm: 47 UF t or - 20%. 20 vm; SLn to 
SPCIVJIC Typs 1600. 

czo 5496267PLQ Tantalum: 22 UP + or - 20%, 35 "DC*; St" tu 
Spragw Typa 3500. 

c21 rwta1wn: L.0 UP * OF - 201. 35 "w; 81nl to 
Sprague Type 15on. 

t 22 
and 
c-23 

c25 

c25 
aad 
c27 

C28 

5496267PL5 Tmtalum: 47 UP t oc - 20%. 20 vm; bL" to 
SPWJU* ?YPO 15OD. 

14~700105P34 iizm: 100 PF * or -5%. 500 "lxw. 

1,9.%1L6080P107 Polurstar: 0.1 UP + or -10%. 50 VDCW. 

7491UY7P2 Cetxtnxc: 0.01 UF -30 +l)QI, 50 VDCU. a&m to 
u*rague 1Ycl80. 

c2') 5496267P11 TUltelW: 1.0 w * ot - 20%. 35 vDcv; 4,m to 
thru Sprague tyge LMD. 
c31 

c3a 1YC30G075P220010 *o,yeatar: ,022 uF * or -2%. 100 VDc+i: situ to 
OE TTPL 64P. 

c33 15C30OOlSP120010 Polytrtar: 0.012 UP + or -2%. IV0 "m: sxm to 
avcl ot Type 6lP. 
C34 

- _ - L L L L - - _ - Dl*Des - _ - 1- L - L L - 

CUi 19h115250PL Slllccn. fast m!co"*ry. 22s ** 50 PI". 
and 
CR2 

s 
l¶AlL6325P6 zetmr: 5 v. 20 Y. 

CR4 

CR5 19A1152W4Pl SllICM. fluE rtcowary. 22s M.. 50 PIV, 
thr" 
CR11 

%’ 
T324lWlO41 Rwtifisr, til~e*N; gwcral pwrpwre. 

CRL3 

%4i’ONENTS ADDED, DELETED OR CHANCED BY PRQDUCTION CHANGES 

GEPAfiTM. 

19aao535402 

i9a22mw 

19B22L43405 

Pl 
thaw 
P4 

19A702402P2 

02 
Q4 

96 

Ql 

PI0 

% 

5):: 
Ql4 

Pi5 

Q16 

QL7 
xnd 
Ql@ 

019 

Q2O 
thru 
(126 

027 
thru 
Q29 

Q30 

031 

11FA7oooa3Pl 

19A7OOQZJPl 

19A7OO423PI 

19117OOO22Pl 

19Al15?~aPl 

19~700023P1 ailicon, IIPW: aim to Type 213904. 

19?.1153~OOP2 silicon, WPN; s,m Co T,pf 2W3053. 

l¶ALl6774Pl Silicon, NPN: #am to Type 2N5210. 

I9JL70042SPl Silicon, WN: dim to Type 2N3904. 

19.%11570EP1 

195170002351 

191111677bPl Sillcvn, WPK; sin to Typl: 2N5210. 

191i7WO22Pl Siltcon, PW; em to Typa 2R39O6. 

19u342aBPI P ‘frpa, field effect; sir” to Typs 213993. 

RS 

86 

R7 

Pll 

x12 

P.13 

R14 

814 

RI7 

3R77F5133 

19.%7001L$P111 

3R77P202.3 

3R77P622J 

i9~7oouaeiii 

31177PL31J 

3R77P6123 

lM700113P45 

398209022pO9 

&lo lYA7OOlLJPO3 

PI9 19A717w1L3P107 

R20 19A70dllJP77 

R21 3R77Pfi22.7 

122 lIM700lLJP95 

R23 19a700im75 

R24 1sAYO01LJP63 

X25 iva700im75 

R26 19u7001L3@99 

we 19L700113P17 

929 19a700113695 

u33 19r7M113P43 

R34 1sA7oosL3~w3 

Rf§ 19h700113P55 

136 1Y?.760113FY5 

m-f 31177P2445 

R38 19A700113157 

- - - _ _ _ - - _ - I”WCMI(S L c _ - L - . _ - - 

Call, 

coal. 

coal I 

- - - - - - - - _ - _ Pg,“G$ L L r - . f - - L - - 

cmteet, GlerrrlCrl; blrl to ANP 42827-2. 

_ ” - - - - - - _ I TRM($(I$WR$ - - - L L - c  ̂ - 

BIlicon. WPW: S&A to fypa 213904. 

Silicon, IIPII; aim to Yype 2N3904. 

GilieM, llPW; #IL to FyPld 2N3904. 

Silicon, PlfP: *i” to Typa 213906. 

silicon, PNP; bita to Type 2113702. 

Silicon, FW: ?IL~ to WPs 2N3902. 

Sillcon, NPN: D&D to Type 2N3904. 

.,-....-C^ _ - - RaB*moRI - _ - * _ - - - 

Cwnpoaitswk: 51K shlw + or -5\., 112 Y. 

Canpwition: 1OOK ohm I or - SI. l/2 U, 

Conpositlon: 2K ohms * Qr -5\. l/2 w). 

compooitroa: 6.2X etma * PC -5\, 112 v. 

Compasit*m: 100K ohms * bC _ 5'L. l/2 UP 

coapoait1on: I30 ohms + or -53, l/2 Y. 

Cwpesitlon: 6.21: elma * or -54, 112 v. 

Comp+aLtLm: 160 ohaw + ox - 5*, LIZ *. 

6.W bhnr * D,' - 5%. l/2 w. 

6UK ohM + er - 5$, 112 Y. 

3.9x ohm * et - 5%. l/2 Y. 

6.2K ohm t or -5%. l/2 Y. 

22K sluw t or - 5%, 112 Y, 

3.3u ehaa * (If - 5%. l/2 “, 

u 0bm.v * OF _ 5\, L/2 Ll, 

3.3K ohm t Of - 5%. l/2 Y, 

33K ohm + ot " $C, 112 Y. 

IVK olns + er - !A, I/2 ". 

2ZK ohm!8 + or " 5%, 112 ". 

130 ohme * or - 5%, II2 v. 

1K oti * OF - 5%. l/2 u. 

470 ohu + (lx - 5%, l/2 ". 

22x ohma + or - 4$, l/2 w. 

24OY e&s * or -5I, 112 W. 

1m ohw t or - 52, 112 ". 

SYMBuk 

K39 

It40 

R41 
md 
R42 

R43 

R44 

R45 

R46 

147 

L9x70011-3Pl.l1 CCBW06LtlWl: 100x ebn3 * oc * 5%. Ii2 ” 

L9ri?OOL13P95 CcewosL t I on > 22k ohm * OI _ s\. LIZ Y 

L91700113PU1 Compoa,tron: 1OK ohw + OI _ 5%. 112 Y. 

L8A700113Plll 

3R77P224.I 

19x700113P79 

3R771684.7 

LPK209358PL12 

148 

R49 
and 
R50 

us1 

R52 
thru 
RS4 

KS5 

It56 

KS7 
md 
KS8 

KS9 
and 
Kao 

KG1 

R62 

R63 

R64 

K65 

it66 

167 

la68 

170 

R71 

172 
rnd 
R73 

R74 

175 

876 

LPA7OOIL3PLll Compoairxcn: LOOK ehns * oc * 5%. l/2 Y. 

L9117001L3P47 COlWWLtLMl~ 560 ohms + ot I 5%. 111 Y. 

i9x700113e39 conpoezitron: 100 ohrna * or I s. l/2 Y. 

JR77P200J 

3R77P433.7 

L9A7001L3P93 

19~7001t%Bl 

L9d(700113PLO7 

19A7001LJP74 

L4A7OOlL3PLO7 

L9d700123P74 

L9X7OOlL4P83 

19r7001L3P81 

3R77P664J 

3R7'7P224.7 

3R778203.I 

3R77P2OZ3 

l41110011fPul 

Tl LQ1115731Pl 

Jl 
l ti 
52 

715076384 

Q@ 

032 

L411116742PL 

19A116375PL 

110 LW209368P/O 

127 5496'67OPll 

GE PART NO. 

LLB2162LOP2 

1**12268202 

)\tuhL): 300 " 6000 He; PC& (1.41: 22 ohms t or 
15% DC rc.9, Pri (2-3): 12.5 shw * 0,~ - 15% DC 
TCb. 4ec 1: 13 ahw + OF - 15%. SEC 2: 13 ehms + 
Ot - 15%. 

3ack. tap, stake-an: OFOP~ ~rlon body, o&m LO 
Aldan Products 11OESCl. 

 ̂ r - _ _ - - I _ - RBSfSyQJ@. I * _ L - - - - . 

Vacrabla. CUtDOn tr1n: 4K ohm t er -201. 350 
vLcif: 1&R to CTa Type 200. 

Varrabla. carbon f&iv: 511 ohar + nr -20%. ~zn 
to HIIl.ty X(510. 

SYMROL GEPARTM. 

19hl16296P2 

1911121882Pl 

191116023P1 

7u9393881 

7L1513OPS 

19a20~074p304 

19041395804 

ll6OP13005B6 

19h701332PI 

19A12L175Pll 

PEscRtPTmN 

inob. p"sh-!m. (Used wIrh ~27). 

,sshsr. rh&cld (Wad vith PSI. 

:nsu,rter, plate. (Used vith QB). 

,cx nut: Wo. O-32. (Sacw$ae R27)- 

,aFkrr*hrr I lntcrP1 tooth: "0. 3/O. (Secures 
121). 

(WZLIM screw. pmhcad: 80. 6-32 X 5116. 
:a.cum8 Tl on AZ). 

insulator. weher: nylon. (Used wath (215). 

~nsularoor. (Used with Cl4). 

PftORUCTlON CHANGES 
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r-- 
I 
I 
I LOrED 
II/M AUOIO 

I 

AuMoAl mARD 

RYU 
1.6K 

AMP LINE 
IXUVER 

9 -I 

IN 

J2 

I 
,-.-I- J 

M/R HUrE 

B/J tZJY 
.0-R r----l -4 

NOTES: 
I.ALL WIRE;5 ARE SF24 
2 TERMINATE JUMF’&RS BETWEEN JJ B JS. 

J5 8. J6 WITH PI - P4 
3. WHEN WX’EFc IS USED IN W MT!3 5YSTEM, Rl769, 

C1735swD lx04 ARE mm BY mm Yl7 
IVAIJO751GI FOR THIS AWLICAYION c4 
WIRE &fWEEN ti33 M@ H3+ 16 REMCHD 

2212 SPEAKER 

I 
WGRD&---4- - 

t IT I SELECT HOLD TIMER T @9x-t-13 AW 
COWYANY CURRI 

I 
7~ +2OV REG +----- 

5ELEtYK.M LOCK 

I 

I 
CONST CUR 

I 

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM 
AUDXO MODULE 

21A 

130423508, Rav. 81 



COMPONENT SIDE 
lXI30002 I 

LEAD IDENTIFKATION 
FDR QI YWW 043 

VIEW AT “A” 

XDSI 

IN-LIME TRIANGULAR 
VIEW FROM LEAD END 

NOTE: LEAD ARRANGEMENY AND IKIT 
CASE SHAPE, IS DET~IINING 
FACTOR FDR LEAD IDENflFICATU)N, 

iL-, 
I +j 

- II”- 

I’ I 
II 
II 

II 
I’ 
I’ I 
‘I 

\. jl 
I I-I? 
I!--” 

RECEIVE;, BOARD 

OUTLINE DIAGRAM 
RECEIVER MODULE 

22 



LB130002 

~~~.--w.Mw-__l_l------- I__- RECEIVER BOARD -- 

FAIL LIGHT 
DRIVER 

r 
LOG AMP 

C36 
680 

L 

Ii49 CR42 
-I- 

-r- 

I 
1 

-- -- 

DETECrOR REG 
I 
WTPUT SQUELCH RCV LIGHI 
5WlTCJ4 SW IYCH I DRIVER 

AMP-LIMITERS 

-___. _ 
” 

R124 

1 Pi69 
&M22 



LB130002 
-- 

FAIL 
leD41397lGI -1 

FAIL LIGHT 
DRIVER SWITCH W-O I <J# INPUT LEVEL SBL( wan 

26Q”.J&. 
*,w AUMO 

-3lWM SE!. AlmQ 

1 1 & 
I 

W-G 

A46 7 Y i . * 

EMIT FDL 

929 

W-fjK-BR 

ORANGE 

I I +--i-w &A 1 Qf I I W-BK-R 
II I r w-BK-o ! -*’ ’ 

10% l.AYcHuP LOCKUP UXKUP SELECT 
D&FEAT SWIYCH 

DS2 
X062 

Q HlOi! 2SY 

I 266 tw 
> 5 umu%i UGW 

Norm: 
I. ALL WIRIWC SF24 UNLESS OMERmS’E 

SPEClFlEa 

2 D4=#22 AWG WIRE SIZE. 

3 ALL WHITE WIRE MUST BE 
I9Al15075PI. 

DA 

0 SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM 
ll9R6Zl.t37, Rev. 221 

RECEIVER MODULE 

23A 



LB130002 

SYMBOL GE PART NO. 

5496267P16 

5496261117 

1¶Al16oaoPlla 

5496267P414 

5496267P17 

54962673110 

S456267Ptl 

~94mmom7 

394700106Q46 

7486445P1 

19*11600tJP101 

19*7*0064P, 

549626YPl3 

6496267PL7 

5416267P15 

10*70040s17 

4496261P17 

5496267Pl6 

19A700219P30 

1¶AloQ23se6 

19A116325Pb 

39A11525QP1 

19#.11D775P1 

KWPONENTS ADDED, DELETED OR CHANGED BY PRODUCTION CHANGt 

Ll 

IAl 

Q26 

027 
Lhzu 
029 

CJQ 

zfj 
c92 

::i 
934 

Q3S 

Q36 
thru 
Q39 

E 
Q4I 

$5 
943 

111 

R2 

R9 

R4 

R§ 

16 

R7 

RO 
md 
a9 

If10 

19II20335407 

19nzQ5354Q2 

lSN.1576811 

1411OOQ23Pl 

19h100O22P1 

199.7OQQ2w. 

19)11153QQP4 

193r700023Pl 

1S11209361P34 

1917QQl13Plll 

SR71P2,31 

3RYfPtOZJ 

3R77PlOSJ 

1917QQll3P95 

19A7OOll$P63 

19h100113P107 

19A700113P63 

B%licon. “PI: ,i”t to Z"3904. 

Silicon, wpu: rim te 2113M4. 

RI2 
rnd 
Rl2 

ill> 

bl4 

P1.5 

R16 

Rl, 

RlB 

II19 
and 
I20 

1121 

a22 

423 

R24 

R25 

A26 

*a7 

R2R 

R29 

I?30 

R31 

"32 

633 

m4 

015 

R36 

N37 

too 

N99 

R4Q 

N41 

R42 

R43 

R44 

R4S 

RI6 

R47 

R4J3 

It40 

R41 

Its.4 

It55 

R62 

104 

1165 

:z 

Iha 
und 
N69 

NT0 

171 

172 

2;": 

RI4 

L78 

176 

177 

R71 

RfP 

GE PART No. 

SR7?1225J 

1")4700113P09 

19*7ooL13Plll 

14h100113P62 

3R77eSllJ 

lBA7QQlQ6Wl 

19A700113P111 

19A700113P87 

19h116278P265 

I9h116278PMl 

196L15278P330 

191116276~350 

19111627LP3115 

19A116218P4/(I 

191111627W4SI 

191116216P481 

19A11627QP2Pl 

3R77116235 

1%700113P91 

19r700113Plll 

3177P621J 

1RllP433J 

1~117QO113PlO3 

19A7QQU3P49 

191700113P91 

19A700113P67 

19)\11627LIP317 

19M16278P2Ql 

19A116278P265 

lSh700113P69 

31175P204J 

19A700119m1 

19~700113119 

3RllP184J 

19#.7QOll,W? 

1917001138103 

19L700113P103 

1’13100113P0? 

19h7OQ113FB7 

leh7wIl3Plol 

181700113PB7 

3K771132J 

19~700113P87 

19A7QQll3PB7 

3017PS11J 

SR77P243.7 

1sA700113w3 

1¶4t700113P7? 

1smO113ra0.3 

lm7QoL13P87 

. 

24 



LB3[30002 

GE PART NO. 

*” --- 

lOB219232Pl 

l.9d000600P153 

711171QP4 

. 

119C320040, Rev. 01 
~19[)413098, Sh. 1, Rev. 0) 
~190413098, Sh. 2, Rev. 01 

VIEW AT “B”~f?EOUC~D) 

OUTLlNE DIAGRAM 

TEST ASSEMBLY 24A 
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v Jl 

LB130002 

. 

J24 
>Y y 8R Y 

X X) 

FW 
W’) 

V> 

J28 
V 

J29 
)f 8L 

J30 
S G s 

531 
>I3 Y I?.$ 

J32 
>P 0 P 

J33 
>-N------ R N) 

(l)Ml(bll, &v 1) 

PERFORMANCE, REPLACEMENT OF ANY 

SERVICE PART SHOULD B& M&DE ONLY WlYH 

A COYPONENT HWING THE SPIXIFICATIQN~ 

> 14 14 ) 

40 
)JJ 0 13 ) 

4 I 
I2 A I2 

42 
pi BR II j 

>4 Q 

J20 
)3 0 3) 

521 

Y2 
R 2) 

J22 
>I m I 

MCtxL NO 
PL190416003GI 

TEiST ASSEMBLY 



LB130002 

26 .,_. .i _, ..,.,.,. "" 

32 

J4 

JS 

Jd 

J-i 

JB 

J9 

JlO 

Jll 

Jl2 

513 

J14 

.llS 

Jl6 

517 

JIB 

JIS 

JM 

J21 

522 

J23 

524 

325 

526 

J2i 

J2(1 

JPU 

.J .10 

GE PART NO. 

13A11606611 

19A116066P6 

19AlL6066P2 

19A116maP6 

10A116066P10 

10*116066P9 

16All6066P7 

1BA116066P3 

19A116O66P5 

lSAll6066Pt 

19A116M6Pl 

IVA116066PB 

19A116066P2 

lSA116M6P6 

19A116064P10 

lVAll6D6W9 

19All6066P7 

19A116066PJ 

19A116036P5 

19r116066P4 

19Al16066Pl 

19~116066M 

19AlliW66PS 

19A116066P2 

LYALlhU66P6 

19A116068P10 

19A116066P9 

191116066P7 

lWllOOti6P3 

DESCRIPTlO11 

I~CY. rip 
rypa 105. 

lack. tip: 
rypr 105. 

Jack, TIP: 
rypc 105. 

ILCY, tip: 
ryw 105, 

Jack, tW: 
ryw 105. 

Jack, tlP: 
Type 106. 

Jack, tip: 
ryp# 105. 

Jack, tip’ 
Type 106. 

JAck, tip: 
rypc 104. 

Jack, tip: 
Type 105. 

Jack, tlP: 
Type 105. 

Jack. ILP: 
rypc 105. 

Jack, tip: 
Type 1Q5. 

Jack, tip: 
Type 106. 

daek, tip: 
Type 105. 

Jack, ttpl 
ryp? 195. 

SlCU. t1p1 
ryge 10s. 

Jack, Zip: 
TYPO 105. 

Jack, tip: 
Type 10s. 

Ywk, lip: 
Type 106. 

531 

J32 

J34 

.I35 

536 

537 

J3a 

539 

J40 

141 

J4Z 

J4J 

J44 

GE PART HO. 

lBA116066P4 

19A116066P6 

lVAll6066P2 

19AllbOb6PM 

191116066p9 

1911160bdP7 

IvAllbowP3 

19AllWMPP5 

19AlldObdC4 

IYAlldOddPti 

S19IO&SP4 

22 
VIEW AT “A” 

I 

OUTLINE IDIAGRAM 

EXTENDER BOARD ASSEMBLY 



l&U30002 

4 

. 

Mm. 6E PART WQ. rlwmPTwm 

^.s”erC” JACK2 AYD RBCWTbCLI - - - - * - - 

(Prtt Cf WI). 

9150763Pl Jbck;. tip, wtake-la: ‘rCLV aYlO* WY, l 1L t-2 

,d Aldrn Pmdductr 11oMx. 
I 

I 71~0962W Jrck. tip, W,ake-1D: Dlvc nylor WY. W:m tO 
Id Alder Prodvct* 1106cl. 
I 

__“,. “---““-CAUE4”“““~““‘“’ 

1 1uc319w?Jo1 $~blc~ppror 6 fret losr, laclwla# (51) 

I------“-“l~CEU*~~~-“----~‘- 

lOAiZ26~2P!J ‘Babdle. 

54214BOFa clip. low. mrad latn 11). 

lPblPwd7ol Jwpm. (l,Wbt(ld bL?wwn 52-53 rod JI-J5). 

II ch--- 
)r( 

Ia 
V 

19 

s!!sEE w 

20 
X 

21 
Y 

z 3 
22 

: 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
a 
9 
IO 
II 
12 
13 
I4 

IS 
I6 
17 
18 
I9 
2? 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
2a 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
33 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 

- 14 

c 6 
f+ a 
/ IO 
f------ I2 
/ I4 
t I6 
/ I@ 
/ 20 
r 
/.----E 
/ 26 
/ 28 
/1-----w 
,------ 32 
/------ 34 
-36 
/----- 36 
/----- 40 
/ 42 

f---- 44 

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM 

EXTENDEZI BOARD ASSEhtBLY 



LBT30002 

a 
788 Al SELECTOR SHELF 

I9E50Q936G I 

I I19 

HARNESS 
19Al28199G4 

Al SELECTOR SHELF 
19E500936Gl 

PARALLELED VOTING SELECTORS 

28 
-^. ._^. ._^. ” ..,. ._^. .- 



qurcw CHECKS LB140002 

I. FTith the receiver squel.cheu a950 Ea 
input to Selector), all lights 
should be ~22. 

A. If the yellow light Fs an: 

1. Check for 1930 Ez input 
2. Check for -20 d&a input at Jl, 
3. Check for a reading of less than 0.5 Volt at the col- 

Iector of output saritdl 43.5. 

4. a) If the oollector voltage of 935 ia correct, ckeck 
941 and light driver circuitry. 

b) If the collector voltage of 935 is not correct, 
check the tone receiver circultr~. 

B. IF the Red Light is 0x1 and the 1. Check for a reading Of less than 1 Volt at the colkctor 
yellow ltgat ia off: of Iaverter 421, 

a) If tke oollector'voltage of p21 is correct, check 
, the failure circnit and Fail "AWD" Gate 420, 421. 

b> If the collector voltage of Q2l is not correct, check 
Fail tight L&fvex QS and 440. 

c. If the Green Light is 011: 1. Bake sure that switch 91 is in tke NXW.4L position, 
2. Ckeck the selection circuitrp. 
3. Check Selection Cutoff Q17. 
4. Check tke signal quality ci.rcuftFy. 

11, 

1D, Place Sl in the SELECT position, 
It the green light doesn’t 
come on: 

TKth the input to the Selector re- 
moved, (no 1950 flz tone applied), 
the green and yellow light should 
turn 0x1 5.maediately. The Red U&t 
should turn os in less than 30 , 
seconds, 

I. Check the Selection Cutoff transfetor Ql?. 

2. Check the selection drcnitry. 

A. If the Red light doesn't come Ckeok the iallure circuitry. 
cm in less than 30 seconds: 

To complete steps B b C, it may be necessary to dir%hIe t&e 
failure circuit by gmumiing tke appropriate violet Jack 0x1 
the Interconnection So%rd. 

B. If the Green Light doesn't 
turn on: 

1. Check to see if one of the other receiver Modules is 
Selected, If so, disable the ~lodule. 

2, Check the se&xtion circuitry. 
3. Place SL in the DISABIg position. If the Green light 

doesn't go out, check the selection circuitry. 

C. If ?TEUdX Light doesn't turn 
on: 

1. Check the ligkt bulb. 
2. Check light drfver C24I. 
3. Check the tone receWer circuitry. 

III. If none of the lights can be tuned 
OP: 

1. Cheek to see if the per fa tmned on. 
2. Check to see if the Local/Eemot.e aaitck on the bzck of 

tke power supply is in the Local positton, 
3. Check the light bulbs. 
4. Ckeek tke 25 Volt fuse @2> mb the pm?er supply. 

1, Check tke VOLZME '.XZ??ZOL setting. 
2. Check to see if a recefver baa been selected. 

I 

3. Check to see ff all of t&e Zodulee are plugged in. 
4. Check th@ sudfo circuitry. 



Readings are Ix: voltages measured 
with a VTVX, and with the Audio 
and Receiver Modules in the Selector 

I 

Measurfng 
Point 

DC Readings 

- base 
:; - coxllector 

:z 
- emitter 
- collector 

20;9 v 
26.7 V 

6.3 v 
17.5 v 

- collector 
- base 

Rf - arm 

26.8 Y 
26.0 v 

7.0 v 

SOLDER StI)E 
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213130002 

All roltagss are 1x: readings takea,titb a DC-VTVH with %n 11 megohm impedance, and with 
tba Failure circuit cltsabled (VAolet jack on Interconnection Bawd Grounds). Voltages 
are measured from transistor pia to ground. 

SQUIELCHEI) UN8QU~Hrn UNQU~~ 
(With 1950 Kz tone applied (With 3000 IIs tone applied (With no signal or noise 
set to -20 dm at Jl) set to -20 dht at J1) applied) 

FdcLtter 8ase 
. 

:ollector LitTitter Base Collector Emitter Base Collector 

3.4 20. 2:: 225 20 
0.12 2.7 2.45 
0.68 0.04 

18.2 li.0 130.6 14.2 19".0 

17.0 20.0 13.0 x3,4 20 

17.0 0 13.0 X3.8 
0 X.06 : Z.62 

ii 
0.62 0.08 

9.5 20 9 9.6 20.0 
0.68 0.66 0.22 0.68 
0.68 0.59 0.12 0.7 Ki 
0.59 5.4 0 0.6 5.5 

5.4 20.0 5.6 20.0 
X9.5 0.36 2’5 7.4 

0.36 20.0 11:o 
“9: 

19.5 
17.5 18.0 22.8 X3:8 0 

Transistor c E 

2.8 
2.8 

1: 
17.0 
16.0 

I: 
90+! 
0:12 
0 

19.5 
0.12 
0.68 

0.48 
19.0 

0.12 
28.0 

19.0 0.36 
0.36 20.0 
0.04 0.02 

2.13 
2.13 
0.75 

Q17 
438 

Ei 
20.0 
20.0 
19.8 --0 10.2 13.0 13.5 13.0 

0.67 0.05 0 0.05 19.5 
0.6 0 :: 0.28 0.64 
0 X7.8 0.64 0.04 

1.28 0.7 0.66 Il.3 0.72 
16.0 1: X3.6 13.0 2.15 1.2 

0 0 0.2 16 
0 12:4 0 K65 0.04 

:;z” 
423 
424 

(19D416381, Rev. 11) 
l19DlL3982. Sh. 2, Rev. 14) 

0.66 
16.5 

0.1 
0 

0.58 0.62 

VALLEY DETECTOR 

DC! Readings taken with 1000 Hz applied, 
measured from Blue Jack to Gnd. Q33 

2% 
Q36 

437 
438 

::f 
Reading At 
Blue Jack I Level at Jl 

0 -20 dBm 15.5 v 

-25 dBm 14.0 v 
-30 dBm 12.3 v 
-40 dBm 8.6 V 
-50 dBm 4.9 V 

-55 dBm 3.3 v 
-60 d,Bm 2.4 V 

443 

TROUBLESHOOTING PROCEDURE 
RECEIVER BOARD 
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Changes in the equipment to improve performance or to simplify circuits are identified by 
a "RevisFoR Letter" x which is stamped after the model mmber of the unit. The revision 
stamped ou the unit includes all previous revisions. Refer to the Parts List for descrip- 
tions of parts affected by these revisions. 

Audio Module 19D413958G3 Schematic Diagram Was: 

REX.A - 

REV. 3 - 

REV, C - 

REV. D - 

Previously incorporated (See 
Im4292) l 

To reduce level of Audio ctrirp 
heard when satellite receiver 
squelches. Deleted Ql, Q3, Ql2, 
RI, R2, R30, R?1. and R32. Added 
Q27 thru e3l and R63 thro Rf%. 

To insure saturation of QL6. 
Changed Ql6, R22 and R37. 

Increase voltage rating of Cl? to 
improve safety margin. Cl7 was 
5496267Pl5; Tantalum: 47 pf BO%, 
20 VDCW. 

Selector Panel 19E500936Gl 

REV, A - Previously incorporated (See 
LBI4292). 

Interconnection Board 19D413916Gl 

REV.A&B - Previously incorporated (See 
LBf4292). 

REV. c - To provide surge resistors for 
lightning protection, 
Added RI thru R18. 

Receiver Module 19D41399461 

REV. A thru R - Previously incorporated 
<See L314292). 

REV. J - To reduce level of Audio 
chirp heard when satellite 
receiver squelches. Changed 
C17, RS, RS, R85, RS9, and 
935. Added RI28 and R129. 
Deleted CR31, CR33 and R84. 

Power Supply 19D413917Gl 

REV. A & 3 - PrevFousLy incorporated 
(See LBI4292). 

Receiver Hodule 19041399461 

REX, H- TCI improve operation, Added RI., 
R130, Rl31 and CR49 thru CR54. 
Changed RL3 and R116. 

REV. L - 

REV. Y - 

REV. N - 

REV. P - 

To eliminate residual current in 
off condition of the Select and 
Receive indicator lights. Re- 
Located R122 from collector of Q30 
to anode of CR39 and R123 from 
collector of 441 to anode of CR38. 

To reduce noise occuring on audio 
1Fne when receiver votes. 
Changed Q3. 

Increase voltage rating of C25 to 
improve safety margin, C25 was 
5496267X%%; polyester: 0.1 yf +lOg, 
50 VDCW. 

L9D4133994G1 RECEIVER MOIlULE 
To improve reliability of voter 
operation. Changed R64 and RL19. 
Et64 was: 
3R771325, Coxposi~iop,l300 ohms, 
+ 5%, l/21. 
R119.was: 
3W7P5113; Compositbon, 510 ohms, 
5z 5%, 1/2w. 

Power Supply LSD413917Gl 
REV-C - Hake compatible with Canadfan 

standards. Electrically reversed 
locatfon of power switch Sl and 
fuse Fl. 

PRODUCTION CffANGES 
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This addendum incorporates information on Revision S to Receiver 
Module 19D413994Gl. The Revision S schematic is on page 23, 

Changes in the equipment to improve performance or to simplify circuits are identified by a “Revision Letter”, 
which is stamped after the model number of the unit The revision stamped on the unit includes al! previous 
revisions. Refer to the Parts List for the descriptions of parts affected by these revisions. 

REV. S - RECEIVER MODULE 19D413994G1 
To improve operation when used with digital voting 
equipment, added C36 to the log amp circuit between 
the base of QIO and the collector of Q12, C36 is 
19A700233P6, 680 pF 520%, 50 VDCW. 

-I- 


